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Demonstration
At City Hiall

Organized
By Don Sellar

On Friday af ternoon, 17 stu-
S dents met ta organize a demon-

satian against the recent elec-
tion of Edmonton mayor, Wil-
liam Hawrelak.

The meeting was held in re-
sponse ta a notice which ap-
peared in The Gateway on the
same day.

Mr. C. T. J. Williamson of the
Department of Philasophy, act-
ing as an interested observer,
allowed the group ta use his
office for the meeting original-
ly planned for the Math-Physics
Building.

MORAL OBJECTION
The group, which does not

represent the university or its
students, abjects ta Hawrelak's
election on "moral, not
political grounds." It was de-
cided at the meeting that the
demanstrators would leave the
campus about 5:45 p.m. on Mon-

S day evening and travel by bus
~ "~ ~ ~ta City Hall, where they would

Y,' W$~ ~ ~ .,~-display placards and hand out
leaflets describing their cause.

~the meeting that the one-hour

~ "~ ~ '~ demonstration would be order-
ly at ail times. Notice of the

THTE SPIRIT'S WILLING BUT THE FLESH 15 WEAK-This chickline was displayed in front protest was given in advance ta
of the Med Building in conjunction with the promotion of the commotion of Biscupid Bounce. Edmonton City Police.
Note the even height of kick. Watch out, Rockettes! Photo by Con Stenton1 This represents t he second

Security Questioned

CUS Demands Definite Statement Ont RCMP Investigations
OTITAWA (CUP) -T he

Canadian Union of Students
(CUS) a r e demanding a
statement of the federal
gavernment's policy "on the
activity of security argan-
izations in the area of sec-
urity investigations" - that
is, the R o y a 1 Canadian
Maunted Police on campus.

In a letter dated Oct. 21,
Dave Jenkins, CUS presi-
dent, asked the Minister of
Justice, Lionel Chevrier for
such a statement ta comply
with Resolution 38 passed at
the recent CUS national con-
gress in Edmonton.

The resolution further calîs for
legislation which would preserve

and strengthen the recourse of
each citizen ta the courts in
matters which might "compromise
his constitutional rights as a
Canadian citizen."

A copy of the letter and re-
solution were also sent ta the
Prime Minister and the present
RCMP Commissioner, C. W.
Harvison.

STRONG SUPPORT
The resolution was strongly

supported by 36 of the 41 uni-
versities, callege and institutes
attending the cangress. The mat-
ter arase so strongly after last
year's disclosure that RCMP
off icers were conducting security
investigations on campus (in
some cases through professors) an
the political activities of register-
ed students.

In an exclusive interview last
March wlth Canadian University

Press, RCMP Cammissioner Har-
vison said that the RCMP were
interested in activities on Canad-
ian campuses because commun-
ists are aiso interested.

"'The communists themselves
point ta what they hope ta
achieve on the uriiversity cam-
pus," Commissioner Harvison said
in that interview. "'In one of
their publications one is able to
read the unîversity is 'the train-
ing ground for bourgeois leader-
ship' and 'offers a unique apport-
unity for valuable Party work;
here is the centre and source of
the bourgeois apology for capital-
ism'."1

TIME LIMIT SET
The last clause of the CUS re-

solution places a time-limit on the
federal government ta reply ta
the demand. If by Nov. 15 the
government has not declared

their policy on security investiga-
tion, the resalution calls for:

"The University of Ottawa,
Carleton University, St. Patrick's
College and the Eastern Ontario
Institute of Technology ta be
mandated ta organize a 'suitable
manifestation' in the national
capital in accordance with in-
struction ta be given by the
Board of Directors (of CUS)."

Mr. Jenkins has not indicated
what form such a "suitable mani-
festation" might take, but sug-
gestions here are that if such an
event does occur, it would prob-
ably take the form of a mass-
multi-college rally in front of the
National War Monument or the
Parliament Buildings in Ottawa.

The CUS office is presently
awaiting a reply fromn the
Minister of Justice-the deadline
is a bare 23 days away.

group which abjects ta the re-
suits of the recent civie elec-
tions.

Four university employees
were previously charged with
causing a disturbance and mis-
behaving at a counicil meeting
for their actions last Manday.

At that time they read a pro-
clamation framn the public gai-
lery af counicil chambers which
challenged the "constitutional
autharity" of the cauncil. The
four were released shortly after
their arrest on payment of $250
recagnizance bonds.

Two-Tone
Toupe Not
Established

By Clark Kent
The warld is flot yet ready for

permanent maie hair dye.

To this reparter's knowledge, it al
started at the Roy Orbisan show.

Sparting an iridescent platinum
blond coiffure, an individualist in the
crowd earned disbelieving glances
from startled onlookers. As an ex-
periment and gag ensemble, six
hardy souls including the writer
wore sprayed platinum hair toaa
supper party and football game.

The platinum sextet scared at the
party, but camments at the Eskimo-
Stampeder match were varied. Ap-
proximately 35% didn't notice, 10%
liked it, 20%7 thought it looked
terrible, feminine, and out of place,
10% were undecided, and 25%
thought it was funny.

Hair spray, easy and quick ta
apply and remove, cames in ahl
colars ranging fram platinum ta jet
black. More offbeat hues, such as
blue, are possibly obtainable.

Defenders of "masculinity" shout
with varacity that this newest of
kookie fashions will neyer spray its
way ta their scalps, but it is pre-
dicted that the rage for parties and
special occasions will soon be the
man in thc grey flannel hair.

Horrorlach
Page 4



Short Shorts

Panel Will Discuss Civil Disobedience Wednesday

¶'1hy7JJ

But Tampax was! It was invent-
ed by a doctor for the benefit of
ail women, married or single,
active or flot. Because it's worn
internally, it adjusts, conforms,
never chafes or irritates, neyer
creates odor.

Because its personally pleas-
ing, young moderns choose
Tampax. Italibuttakes 1-

the differences out of M-
days of the month. And E=
of course you can bathe wearing
Tampax. Ail year long, you'IlfeeI
cool, dlean, fresh.

For after ail, Tampax was
made for you! Your choice of 3
absorbencies (Regular, Super,
Junior).

Canadian

TAM pp~<Corporation Lmited

A panel on "Civil Disobedience: NEW FRAT
Moral, Legal, Political" will be held Womnen interested in rushing the
on Wednesday, Oct. 30 at 12 floof Delta Kappa Colony of Alpha
in Pybus Lounge. Panelists are Gamma Delta Fraternity are invited
Henry Beissel, Dr. William Angus, to cali Elaine Janke at HO 6-5196
and Dr. Richard Baird. after 6 p.m., or to leave their names

* * *. at the Panhellenic Office.
WAUNEITA TICKETS * *

Tickets for the Wauneita Formai
to he held on Nov. 2 wiIllho sold on PROF TALK
Oct. 29 from 12 noon to 1 p.m. Dr. H. S. Armstrong, Dean of
SUB, Ed. Bldg., and the Nurses' Science, will ho guest speaker at the
Residence. On Oct. 28 to Nov. 1 SCM Prof Talk on Friday, Nov. 1 at
tickets will bc sold from 9 a.m. to 5 12 noon. His topic will be "Univer-
p.m. Tickets are $350 per couple. sity and Society." Bring your lunch
Girls ask boys and no corsages to the SCM House at 11136-90 Ave.
necessary. * * Coffee wiIl be served.

WAUNEITA DATES SOCREDS
Anyone wishing a date for Wau- U of A Social Credit Association

neita formai phone Big Daddy at Meeting Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 4:30
GE 3-3086. p.m., in Med 3017.

LSM
LSM Bible Studies will be con-

1ducted on c amnpus Wednesday,
1Thursday, and Friday. Times and
places are posted on campus bulletin
boards.

wUS
Ail international students are in-

vited to attend the UA-UBC football
Egame, Nov. 2. Please meet in the
Dinwoodie Lounge at 1 p.m. Leave
your name at Major Hooper's office.

GYM CLUB
The Gymnasties Club wilI hoid

elections and an organizational meet-
ing, Thursday, Oct. 31, at 4:45 p.m. in
room 126 PEB.

WOMEN'S DIVING
Womens' diving trials will com-

Ir

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES LUGGAGE MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

CHAPMAN BIROS. LTD.
10421 Wbyte Avenue

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Largest selection of brief cases in Edmonton

Prices $7.95 - $19.95

Box Trunks 36" $19.95 to $29.95

Steamer Trunks 36" $22.95 - $25.95 - $28.95

mence Wednesday, Oct. 30 at varsityl
pool.

MALE CHORUS
Practice for the Maie Chorus %vû

bc held on Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. in the
Ed Bldg., Rm. 475.

LOST
Liberty silk scarf in red paisley

design. Reward offered. Return to
Students' Union Office.

LOST
Transistor radio in Tuck Shop on

Friday night. R e w a r d offereti
Phone 439-4401.

CARTOONISTS
Ail students interested an cartoon.

ing are asked to meet in The Gate.
way office with the editor at 1:30
p.m. Friday.

Girls Get New Frat
Appearing for the f irst time at U

of A this year is Alpha Gamma Delta,
a women's fraternity.

Founded in 1904 at Syracuse Uni.
versity, the organization now has 105
active chapters with a total active
membership of 40,000.

This chapter, Delta Kappa, is the
sixth Alpha Gamma Delta chapter
in Canada.

Girls interested in rusbing this
fraternity should contact Elaine
Janke at HO 6-5196. At presert
there are il charter members. Rush.1
ing will begin on Nov. 17 with an
open-house. Installation will be in
March.

Graduates in higher education!
The pilots who wear TCA wings are capable, confident
men, many of whom have thousands of hours of flying
experience. But, they stili have to write periodic
examinations. And take refresher courses covering
the complex flight procedures of modern aviation.
Even have their flying skills checked four times a year
in flight simulators which cost as much as a million

dollars, yet neyer get an inch off the ground. TCA
pilots, however, don't mind these examinations.
They know the minute they stop having them, they're
grounded.- When you get on the move in the busi-
ness world or if you're travelling for pure, 'plane
pleasure, go TCA. ts who's "up front" that counts-
and TCA has the finest!

FL Y CA NADIAN -FL Y TCA

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES (ý) AIR CANADA
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YOU LEAVE ME BREATHLETH-The dirty Dents shew a
new seamier side of life in their promotion of the Bicuspid
Bounce. Opal didn't stay around to see whether or not the
hand completed its trajectory.

Vorster Launches Campaign
To Disband National Union

CAPETOWN, S.A. (CUP)-
The South African Minister of
Justice, B. J. Vorster, has
launched a campaign to disband
the National Union of South
African Students (NUSAS).
He accused NUSAS of comn-
pulsory membership and "lef t-
ish and liberalist" tendencies.

Speaking in Capetown, Mr.
Vorster said, "I dlaim to any un-
prejudiced mind I have clearly
substantiated my charge that
NUSAS has becomne a mouth-
piece of leftists and liberalists,
that it is tainted with Commun-
ism, and bas been for many
years.

"NUSAS, which bas thousands of
members ail over South Africa is a
multi-racial organization. It thrives
mainly in English-language univer-
sities and colleges, where students
automatically become members," he
added.
ATEMPTS TO SPLIT

Mr. Vorster, a member of the rut-
ing Nationalist party which supports
"White supremacy" through its ap-
artheid policies, has sought to bring
division into the ranks of NUSAS it-
self. The resuits to date have been
unsuccessful.

Pressure bas been increasing on
NUSAS over the past year. England's
National Union of Students Presi-
dent, A. R. Hughes, hinted at these
pressures at a meeting back in April
when he offered NUSAS any help

British students could give. He also
offered thern administrative facili-
ties sbould they need them.

This migbt suggest that the South
African government will soon ban
NUSAS and that a NUSAS-in-exile
might be set up in London with the
aid of NUS.
SUPPORT SOUGHT

Jonty Driver, president of NUSAS,
has been touring in Europe and Arn-
erîca seeking support for bis un-
ions fight against apartheid in South
Africa. At last reports he had flot
returned to his country where he
would be subject to house arrest for
his political agitations against the
Nationalist party and government.

NUS sent a cable to Mr. Vorster
when the news broke in London of
bis latest attempts to disband NU-.
SAS. It read:

"Strongly protest against latest
smear a t t a c k on NUSAS. They
have full support of over 200,000
British students in its principled
fight for equality of opportunity for
ail regardless of race or creed."

Wanted
Anyone free at Il a.m.

Wednesdays, te proofread at
Gateway Office for one bour
or more. This is a PAIO job
witb free coffee provided!
Contact Linda Clendenning at
439-7815, or at Gateway Office,
Mondays and Wednesdays.

Smith: Brainwashing : Grade Three,
Movie Example 0f False Ideas

By Janis Kostash of -war camps emphasized two main
SCM Reporter methods-sensory deprivation and

sensory bombardment.
Brainwashing and grade three The one extreme uses complete

level belief are related. W. A. isolation to cut the victim off from
S. Smith, professor of psycho- any sensory input, the other extreme
logy, explained the connect- uses overwhelming stimulation and

honat he roftal atSCM allows him no privacy. Dr. Smithtionat te prf tak at noted that neither method includes
house last Thursday. physical cruelty.

C i t i n g "The Manchurian Dr. Smith then moved from the
Candidate" as an example of indirect methods of study to the
the popular but false ideas on direct-experimental evidence from
mind control, he classed the 1P rinceton on mmnd control tech-

filmon hih damalowtruh nques. A group of subjects withfil ona hgh ram, lw tuthone common feature-their neutral
level. He said there was littie attitude toward Turkey-was scaled
evidence that somneone can be "on the basis of the degree of closed.-
induced to murder a friend, as mindedness of their belief system."

in he penng cens 2 Half the group was subjected tohappened i h pnn cns2 hours of absolute darkness and
of the film. taped pro-Turk arguments. The
TWO WAYS TO WASH o ber haîf was restricted only slight-

Victims of brainwashing and ly, and after 21 bours beard the same
volunteers for experiments have tape.helped clear up these misconceptions. Measurement of the subjects' atti-
Studies of tbe techniques used by tudes after the experiment revealed
Russians and Koreans in prisoner- two basic findings:

* The group allowed normal free-
dom kept their original attitudes
more than the others.

*OThe most closed-minded of the
subi ects were most susceptible to
indoctrination.

MORAL SHOWN
From this second finding, Dr.

Smith led to a moral lesson, which he
directed specifically to the field of
religion. "We shouldn't stay forever
at a grade three level of religious
development."

He noted that because people stop
thinking about religious interpreta-
tions during their early years
emotions or early concepts are most
likely to dominate a discussion on
religion.

Adapting Freud, Dr. Smith classed
most people as "fixated at the oral
stage of psycho-religious develop-
ment."

On the basis of these experiments.
Dr. Smith advised people to build a
protective sheil against brainwash-
ing out of new thoughts, new ideas,
and flexibility in thinking.

du MAURIER
a product of Peter Jackson Tobacco Limited - mokers of fine cigarettes

NO TIME TO DO YOUR LAUNDRY!

Have you tried the

Ezee Duzit Laundromat
8617 - 1O9th Street-Always Open
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1 Felta Thigh
So, Miss or Mister Rushee, you

find yourself at this time overwhelm-
ed by a gargantuan anmaunt of back-
slapping and hail-fellow-well-mret
propaganda, ail prornoting some neb-
ulou!; ideal tagged as "brothcrhood"
or "fraternity" to which old 1 Felta
Thigli is dedicated.

Leaiving aside some o>f this patent-
ly-false jollity, think for a moment,
Rushee. Do vou find any basic in-
consistency in these organizations.
which dlaim to be dedicated te i"fr

ternity," and yet exclude others on
the basis of celer or religion' Are
you prepared te accept the dictates
of your fraternity as to whom you
can and cannot hring inte yeur fel-
lowship?

A number of our fraternîties here.
both maie and femnale, have such dis-
criminatory clauses and practices.
They ref]ect American prejudices

and practîces, for it is in the United
States that most of our fraternities
have had their genesis.

Are you prepared to accept pre-
judices legislated for you in another
cou ntry, by people you have no
chance of knowing? The secret
handclasps, secret constitutions, and
secret passwords which permeate the
fraternity system- seem to be left-
overs from the small-bovs-in-tree-
bouses period.

The prejudices, which are flot such
well-kept secrets, are aise relies of
the cruelties of littie boys. Here, at
university, they become the cruelties
tf littie men.

What is described herein is flot
unîversal among our fraternities, s0
investigate fully, Rushee, and con-
sider yeur decision carefully. It is
flot easily revoked.

How well cou]d you run the hund-
red yard dash carrying a fifty pound
weight? Net very well, you say, but
then no one would ask you te do it.

Quite true, but the University of
Alberta rccently sent a golf team te
a Western Canada Iintercollegiate
Association with a similar handicap.

One of the interesting aspects of
golf is that no two courses are alike,
and although thîs is one of the fas-
cinations of the gamne oe cannot ex-
pect te play a course properly on
first acquaintance.

As a rule, professional golfers
practise for several days before a
tournament even when they know a
course quite well, but the U of A
golf teani was expected to play on a
strange course in Wnnpeg only one
hour after gettîng off the train.

This universîty sends its football
tearn away with a day to spare be-
fore a gaine so that players can be
rested and have a practîce before
playing. This seemis only reasonable,
but one football field is pretty much
like another.

University swim teams are always

gîven time to practice in the pool in
which they must swim-and swim-
ming pools do not vary much on the
surface of it.

P.-obably no other sport so mnuch
requires a knowledge of the ground
as golf, and yet our golf teamn is ex-
pected to bring honor te us with ne
rest and no practice.

This îs unfair to our university's
representatives. If we can afford to
pay for the extra day required by a
football entourage of thirty-three,
can we possibly refuse the inoney
for an extra day for a few golfers?

Let us give our representatives a
fighting chance to fulfili their peten-
tial and our hepes.

Council Procedure
AIl members of Students' Council

would be well advised to sit in on a
fe- meetings of the Law Club. They
might thus learn a bit about parlia-
mentary procedure.

1 CAN'T UNDERSTAND IT. HERE 1 AM CERTIFIED, WHITE, ANGLO-
SAXON, PROTESTANT, MASTER RACE AND THEY REJECTED ME!

"Mommy, what's a horrorlack?"

"Why do you ask, BiIIy?"

"Well, last night Daddy said I'd
better wash my hands or the horror-
Jack wou]d get me."

"Once upon a time in a small
duchy there lived a beast with
twenty arms, each armn bearing a
hand that bore an itching palm. This
beast lived in a high tower with arm-
ed guards ail around. The people of
the duchy did not live in fear of this
beast, though, because they had put
it there for their protection.

"But a young porter feit that per-
haps the horrorlack was not doing
everything for the people it was sup-
posed to, and was perhaps doing
more for itself. So the young porter
gathered information and presented
it to the people of the duchy. The
people were shocked that the horror-
lack would do such things, and had it
removed f rom its position. The hor-
rorlack was left to go away and
dwindle.

"Soon the people forgot the things
the beast had done. Their memories
were short. The advice of the porter
was flot remembered. A few years
later the horrorlack was allowed to
return to its position of High Pro-
tector.

"It was then that four wisemen
who ived in an Ivory Tower, men
who had remeînbered the acts of the
horrorlack, descended to remind the
people of the events of the beast's
previous tenure. The wisemen feit
they might flot be believed as the
wisemen were said to corne from a
society that was more interested in
the universe than in people. You'Il

find, dear, as you grow older that
prophets and soothsayers, the more
they are correct, the more they are
held in derision.

"The horrorlack was ready for the
wisemen. When they came with
their pronouncements, the beast cail-
ed its guards and had the wisemen
taken away before they couid be
heard.

"The horrorlack knew that if it
used words and phrases like 'demo..
cracy' and 'free world' no one
would know that the wisemen were
exercising a democractic privilege.
The horrorlack was correct. Ail the
people of the duchy were fooled and
rushed to the beast's defence.

"The heralds of the nation, the tri-.
bunals of freedom said the wisemen
should flot have spoken out, that
their act was an outrage. Thus, un-
der the power of horrorlack the
broadcasters condoned the loss -of
f reedom."

"What happened to the wisemen
mommy?"

"They went back to their ivory
tower, convinced that the burghers
did not want to know the truth."

"And will the horrorlack get me?"

"No, but it might get your daddy
if he continues to take its name in
vain."~

Pocket Money
We wonder if the administration

could make some pocket money by
renting out ail university buildings
at night.

NEWS ITEM "' USHING SUA(AY NEAR

CWhat the heul
le by Jon Whyte

Give Our Boys A Chance



'The Volume 0f Mail That Cornes Into A Magazine Or
ewspaper Is No Index 0f Anything Except That You
appen To Attract A Lot 0f Idiots, Because Most People

hart Write Letters To Newspapers Are Fools."
H. L. Mencken. ~ sl ' o c

Policies Attacked
To The Editor:

It is amazing to see within haw
short a lime The Gateway has
deteriorated from a campus paper
of ncws and opinion 10 a campus
paper of conjecture and bias. In
vour reporting of the City Hall
incident, your anly original con-
tribution was the pholographs o!
the participants, and I doubt that
this addcd significantly ta what-
ever else you had ta say.

(1) The "news"-report, un-
tainted by any factuai information
which had not already been re-
portcd more precisely by other
newspapcrs, containcd enough
half-truths ta presenit quite a
false picture of the events 10 the
student body. It would have been
forgivable had The Journal re-
ported in such a manner, but for
the official student publication
on Ibis campus it is simply a sign
of irresponsibility.

(2) The incoherent ramblings
of your naive editarial reveal that
vau aren't even haîf aware of the
issues raised by those events.
While it would be unwise for me
ta discuss these issues here and
naw, 1 insist nevertbeless, that
the students have a right 10 be
fed a somewhat more substantial
diet that you are offering them
in either repart or editerial.

As for Adam Campbel's con-
mients: they were short and saur
îndeed, in addition ta bcing
tolally irrelevant. I am curious
ta sec how many of your readers
are going to quietly swailow the
dribble you dare put before them.

Yaurs truly,
M. Rupp

Varisty Petitioners
Ta The Editor:

Certainly the university pro-
fessors and alher so callcd "sop-
histicated elite" have a respons-
ibiiity ta the public.

What the edîtor does not realîze
is that the men who demonstrated
at city hall are acutciy aware o!
their responsihîlity, and that their
awareness was the cause o! their
action.

If we are awarc o! the moral
issues involved in events such as
the recent cîty election and are
not wiiiing ta do somnething about
it, what is ta happen ta aur
saciety?

Furthermore, how can we look
aurseives in the face? In the
opinions of the demonstrators,
their's was not only the right but
the duty ta act as thcy did.

S. L, Dragland.
Arts IV,

UBC Weekend
Ta The Editar:

The Gateway article on the
UBC weekend was a disappoint-
ment. Somehow The Gateway
staff has failed ta capture the
spirit o! the event. Couid thîs
oversight he due la the fact that
The Gateway was unable ta find
a writcr on ils staff wha had
enough spirit ta go? Or couid
t he that the writer who wrote

the article is in training ta write
oituaries for the Edmonton
Journal or Bob Lampard's bia-
graphy?

The body (printed portion. not
girl on the front page) of the
article dcscrved aI least front
page ceverage. Certainly "the
biggest non faculty-intervarsity

exchange yet" deserves at least
equal caverage with ."Record
Rhubard Crop" (front page,
Gateway, Tuesday, Oct. 1). Is
the Gateway vegetating these
days?

Il aiso seemns that the editorial
staff has passed over the UBC
weekend in favor of "fine print"
topics on last Friday's editorial
page. Could you have possibly
written an editorial on the dif-
ference between the 120 spiritcd
people and the other 8,000-10,000
people on this campus (you can
neyer be sure of the number-
most of thcmn arc oniy haîf there)?

Or perhaps you could have
commented on the orderly man-
ner in which the partying was
condutced as compared te van-
dalism at eastern affairs of this
type. In future I hope that you
will use the "facelifted" Gateway
as a newspaper as opposed te its'
present use; a new way for Gate-
way staffers te gift-wrap the same
old campus trivia.

Bryan Campbell
Arts Il

Editor's Note: See Mencken's
words at top of page.

The Mayor
To The Editor:

I always cnjoy reading Mr.
Campbell's S h o r t and Sour
column, chiefly because 1 can ai-
way rely on il. It is always
wrong with an admirable con-
sistency. He mades reference ta
a Biblical passage that says "And
if he (thy brother) sin against
lhee seven times in a day, and
seven limes in a day BE CON-
VERTED, saying I repent: for-
give him."

Surely the point that the
clergymen and The Magnificent
Four were trying ta make is that
His Worshîp has NOT been "con-
verîed" and, therefore, we are
NOT oblîged te forgive him.

But at least Adam Campbell
can be credited with more intelli-
gence and guIs than the tah-
collar boy who wrote the editorial
entitled "Anti-Hawrelak Demon-
stration.

The editorial states that the
dernonstration bas "very littie
hope of being effective" and then
proceeds te tell us how REALLY
effective il will be.

It contends that such behavior
wiil arouse "«mudslinging...
which obscured some important
issues . .I put it ta you, sir,
that this "mudslinging,- if such
it may be ealled, arase FROM
these important issues and. can-
net properly be considered ex-
traneous ta themn.

The editorial then goes on ta
say 'It is truc that univcrsity
professors are entitied ta some
social prerogative; but this en-
taîls a sense of public respans-
ibility as well. It is douhîful
whether the cty couincil demon-
stration will enhance the PUBLIC
IMAGE of professor., or the uni-
,versity."

Yeti realiy let the eut out of
the bag there. If thîs paragraph
means anything, it means "Be-
lîve what you wîll but, for God's
sake, dont ACT upon it. People
may taike offence'- Wh,ît a shame-
fui argument against "boat rock-
ing!-

The tone that prevails through-
out the editorial is one of iofty
dîsdain for nasty things like
charges, counter charges, ran-
cor, bitterness, and contention.

"Cover these things up," our
editorialist seems to say. "They
offend my sensibilities!" Daes he
long for the peace and quiet on a
one-party system?

Thank God there arc some men
on Ihis campus who are CAP-
ABLE of feeling the prick of what
Adam Campbell, in his obscene
manner, cails "the wli-dcserved
bayonet up aur respective rec-
tums!"

R. T. Kallal,
Arts 2

P.S. 1 would prefer that you use
the pseudonym "Huckle-
berry" as one o! the pro-
fessors involved is my in-
structor and I'd hale his
thinking that I'm apple-
polishing.

About Critics
To The Editor:

There are two kinds of can-
cerous sares inevitably clinging
la the world of Art. Both go
under the name of "critic." Bath
appeared in The Gateway on Oct.
18.

The first type is the apologist.
who always insists the work of
art he is examining is GOOD.
No. GREAT. Il is GREAT be-
cause: il is supposed 10 be great;
because the author is supposed to
be great; hecause il is produced
by local talent; because there is
a lot of money spent on it; be-
cause there is a large cast
augmentcd perhaps by an even
larger orchestra; because il is
staged in the Jubilce Auditorium.

"Madama Butterfly" was booed
f rom the stage when first produc-
cd. Time has not improved il.
Such a tediaus, insipid, in-
effectuaI, inconsequential, senti-
mental, inept, excuse for a work
of Art should rightly be com-
mitted ta the flames. Our local
opera company did a creditable
job; the orchestra outdid itseif.

But the hour-Iong acts f illed
with musical fluffery and the
vcry warst of drama defeated any
bîd for real Art the company
mighl have had. "But the music
is great," you might say. Drama-
tic music without the drama is
lîke say ing, "That is a beautiful
f îsh when in the water, but how
unlike a f îsh il is when sitting
here boiled on my plate."

Anyhody f rom Gershwin ta
Beethov'en can churn out melo-
dies; the melodies do not become
music, however, until placed in
the proper context. .The music
fromi "Madama Butterfly" is
much like boiled f ish, sînce il re-
fleets the plotless plot from which
il takes its origins.

Puccini is not always great be-
cause he is Puccini (he IS great
in "Tosca"); like aIl artists he is
only great some of the lime (and
aften very bad as in "Madama
Butterfly'). Let us not apologize,
even in The Gateway, for anti-
art.

The ather type o! critic is the
person so intent on finding tech-
nical faults he misses the truth
o! the Art. Madama Butterfly
was good technically, but evinced
nu truth. The Dani.sh String
Quartel wcre almost perfect
lechnically. and cnvinced nothing
but truth.

Our Gateway critic Michael
Massey was so busy with "rhyth-
mic irregularities" he did nat
hear the Danish Quartet, four
gentlemen who played emotien-
ally in tune flot only with the

work at hand but aise with each
other. I ask Mr. Massey, was
their sole aimn a technical tour de
farce? This was nearly the enly
thing he examined.

Il is hardly apropos for anc ta
agree with Mr. Massey thal il was
gencrally a "rather disappointing"
evening simply because aur
Iearncd critic disagreed with the
tone coloring of the first violin.
There was more te the New
Danish String Quartet than that.

I do hope The Gateway wil
unyoke themnselves f rom these two
types of nincampoops this year,
or, if Ibis is net possible, at least
have the conscientiausness ta re-
frain entirely from reviewing
concerts and shows. A crjtic
should be concerncd with what
15, nlot what should be, and
should net be singularly aimed at
parading his g r eat personal
wealth of knowledge at the cost
o! bath the perfarming artist and
the weary reader, as did Mr.
Massey.

Bad reviews are the worst type
o! ncwspaper copy, and it is
better te be mutely neutral than
bopeiessly negative. Silence on
the part of The Gateway would
have been much preferabie te the
reviews of Madama Butterfly and
the New Danish String Quartet.

Critic
B.Mus. 1

Forsaken Road
To The Editor:

Why bas the City of Edmonton
forsaken Emily Murphy road?

This cratered imitation o! a
motor-way is used by many stu-
dents, and il causes themn more
pain and frustration than dry
rushing. One's spine is re-
adjusted by shocks ordinarily ex-
pericnced only in a springless ox-
carl travelling over fallen legs.

Reccntly anc fellow stopped on
the way up ta examine his car for
signs of square wheels. My car
pool charges extra for lthe extra
distance travelled up and down
the bumps.

City engineers have once or
twice attempted ta salve the
problem, but a! 1er the second
grader was lest with ahl hands in
anc of the potholes, they let
Nature have her way.

I suggest that, in order la in-
crease the velocity o! metro-
palitan vehicular locomotion, we
shouîd encourage the correct ap-
plication of scarifying, regrading,
and resurfacing bo the apprepriate
thoroughfare.

In short, ta gel Edmonton roil-
ing again, let's get Emily Murphy
road rolled!

Yours,
Macadam II

Richard McDowalI's

Musings
A few years ago 1 wandered into the Rutherford Library through

the brown front doors. Looking around at ail the people with neat
litIle stacks of books under their arms I had to agree with myseif
that a Library is certainly a worthwhile building to have on campus.

1 walked up ta the first floor and went mn behind the stacks.
There, sheif after sheif, row after row lay thousands of books, some
yet to be opened. Not many people around back there.

1 left and continued my non-planned investigation of the building.
Arriving on the second floor 1 turned right and wandered down the
hall to a room at the west side. 1 entered.

This can't be the library. 1 though-there are no books here, no
librarians and last of ail no people. I mused that the reason there
were no people was because there were only paintmngs here.

1 left, but instead of turning left down the stairs 1 kept on going
to the end of the hall. There to mny right was another door. Opening
it 1 heard the sound of music coming from within. I didn't recogrxize
the music but 1 did recognize several friends of mine who were
slouched in their chairs eating their noon-day lunches.

Looking around I noticed at the front of the room a middle-aged
lady who went over 10 the turntable and flipped over the record.
Firsl an art galîery and now a music listening roon-surely 1 could
not be in the right building.

Yesterday I looked out of the west window on the fifth floor of
the Engineering Building at two residence boys plaving catch with a
football. Suddenly my view was diverted to below on the sidewalk
where students were going and coming, to and f rom classes. It
reminded me of a busy hive of bees preparing for winter. Hordes of
people crowdcd the sidewalk. 1 thought surely they don't aIl just go
10 their respective roomns in the various buildings and then leave to
another.

Watching these people brought back the memory cf my f irst walk
through the library. How manyý>of our students see nothing more
than cement before their eyes? JHow many students take a tour
through our buildings in their spare lime?

There is a lot to sec here at our campus. The grounds are
crowded with buildings and in each and every one is something new
and different.

1 wonder how many students have been through aur new Education
Building, our "Atom Smasher" building, our Agriculture Building,
our Physical Education Building, aur hospital, aur Math Physica
Building, our Arts Building?

1 could go on at somne length. This is why I think an examinatiosi
of our million-dollar complex here at the university should be one
of the facts cf aur education, cf aur stay here.
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Hoopsters Prepare For Seas on,
Emphasize Fast Break Attack

By Dave MeLaughlin

A hard core of veterans, tal-
ented new faces, and an empha-
sis on speed.

These are the corner stones
upon which the '63 Golden

Runners Triumph In Calgary Meet
University of Alberta, Ed- follows: Eccleston, 16 min. 38 sec. in

first place; Art Hubscher finished
monton team won its second sixth with a time of 18 min. 4 sec.;
cross country meet of the year Ed Frost, seventh, with 18 min. 15

last Saturday. sec.; Bob Gillespie, fourteenth with
19 min. 1 sec.

This timne around the local Following U of A for the team
squad defeated two teams that trophy were UAC, University of

willbe cmpeing n th wc Saskatchewan and finally the Cal-

IAA Championships next Sat- gr rc lb
urda, No. 2.The distance of the race held at
urua., No. 2.Kinsrnen Paîrk was 31/ miles. The

The local quartet captured f irst, distance of next weeks's ail import-
sixth, seventh, and fourteenth spots. ant contest will be 41/2 miles over a
The expected duel between Johni hilly course in Calgary. Dr. Haddow
Eccleston of the U of A and Doug, feels that a time of 25 min. would bc
Kyle of the Calgary Track Club considered very good at this latter
neyer took place as Kyle was down course.
with a virus. John Eccleston came TOP OPPONENTS
across the finish line 26 seconds
ahead of John Park of UAC. Among the outstanding competit-

' ors in this week's match wilI be the

The times of the victors are as1 University of Manitoba, University

EMPIDYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

(Regular and Summer)

with

Pan American1
Petroleum Corporation

CALGARY, ALBERTA

Interviews October 31, November 1
for

Post Graduates
Graduates

Undergraduates
in

COMMERCE
Accounting Majors

GEOPHYSICS
Engineering Physies, Physics,

Geology and Mining Engineering

GEOLOGY
ENGINEERING
Petroleum, Mechanical,

Chemical or Minmng Engineering

See the University N.E.S. Student Placement Service
for further particulars and to arrange an interview.

of Saskatchewan, UBC, UAC, B3ran-
don College, and University of Sas-s
katchewan at Regin a. A duel be-a

tween the two top runners in west-
ern Canada is expected to take place
between Eccelston of Edmontoni and
Brian Chalmers of U of M.

CLOSE MATCH
Considering the fact that U of A

has won the WCIAA champiorvships
eight times and the University of
BC won it last year, the up-
coming match should bc a real close
one. Chalmers has proved himself to
be an excellent runner at short dis-
tances but can he compare to U of
A's proven distance runner and last
year's champion, John Eccleston?
Will the U of A bc hampered by the
fact that five runners will be count-
ed instead of four?

The answers will be'available Sat-
urday afternoon.ir

DOUG KRENZ

Bear basketballers a r e heing

bult.

The architect is Jim Munro, step-
ping into head coach position in place
of Steve Mendryk after four years as
assistant coach. Munro, a U of A
commerce graduate, bas spent a great
deal of tirne delving into histories of
past teams and has come up with
plans for a winner.

FAST BREAK BACK
The fast break, which U of A hoop-

sters were famous for a few years
ago, will be back. According to Mun-

JIM MUNRO

ro there will bc no place on the club
for a- man who does not run at top
speed the whole time on the court.
Sound like tough criteria? Munro
feels it la the only one which will
produce results in terms of winning
games.

Personnel-wise, the team bhas a
solid veteran contingent consisting of
Jim Fisher, Doug Hayes, John Hen-
nessy, Nestor Korchinsky, Darwin
Semotiuk, Fred Shandro, Garry
Smith and Irwin Strîfler.

NEW BLOOD
Add to these such newcumners as

Doug Krenz, Don Melnechuk, Jerry
Kozub, Hugh Twa, Bill Walker, and
Lynden Hutchinson and you may
come up with the Bearmen of '63.

One of the sure stars-to-be is
fourth year man Garry Smith. Play-
ing at guard position, Smith has star- JOHN HENNESSY

'Sophisficated - Spicy""

AMPHITRYON 38
Giraudoux

Studio TheatIre
OId Education Building

8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 29 thru Saturday, Nov. 2

TWOFORS TWQFQRS
2 Reserved seats for the price of one Wednesday, Oct. 30, Thursday, Oct.L 31

red with a better than 12 point per
game average over the last three
years. Vital statîstics; 6'l", 170
pounds.

Jim Fisher, with two years ex-
perience with the U of A cagers, is
back looking for another good year.
At 6'2" and 165 pounds he should
show well at bis forward position.

John Hennessy in bis second year
as a forward is, according to Munro,
100 per cent improved. His defen-
sive play is markedly better and he
sbould improve substantially on last
year's 4.6 points per game average.
Hennessy is a tali 6'4" and weighs
in at 180 pounds.

BIG IMPORT
The brigbtest newcomer to the

club is 6'5" centre Doug Krenz.
Coming to the U of A from Drake
University, Krenz is fast and bas the
drive and desire Munro feels is im-~
perative to a good player. Bears look
for big things from Doug.

Playing guard will be freshman
Don Melnechuk. Althougb not dest-
ined to make the first team, Meine-
chuk plays hard and lacks only ex-
perience to become a star on the
court.

Wbat of Bear's opposition? Coach
Munro has done some looking ahead
and feels that BC Thunderbirds will
be the team to beat. The UAC Dino-
saurs will flot bc as powerful this
year. Saskatchewan H-uskies have
an edge in height but are for the
most part inexperienced.
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Barry Rust
Reviews Sports

Golden Ones Prove Si
Bomb Bisons 49-1 Atw

By D'arcy Bancroft Edmonton, was reported to be very
One finds it difficult to view the Viewed in light of the future, Sports Editor, The Manitoban concerned before the game, and ex-
CIAU without thinking of what British Columbia's withdrawal be- WINNIPEG (Sports Seil pected a rough fight. Coach George

t inight have been and what it cornes even more absurd. Though 1-DpesadteBsn etta h

ould be. it must take place at a sower pace' The University of Alberta game in Edmonton was much dloser

Had this column been mine a than hitherto expected, the western Golden Bears left no doubts than 28-8, and that they could heat

ear ago undoubtedly I would have conference is going to continue ex- Saturday that they were the the Bears.
pandng nd astwes fialswiIlbes unverityfoobal teHowever, the Bisons' pass defence

roudly proclaimed that the time of take pace, achieingohigaer egrees am J and offence both failed to live up to
hie WCIAU had arrived and tthehe weste, and probably iegres 1nan d billing. Defensivey h
piralling to a zenith was about to of stature with every passing years. ada. eyban pobd the Ui -'1,ac ey h

ommence. Yes, absurd' as if may You may well bet a years tuition aa hybrbdteUi edln-akr aldt la ih1

ound now, after the leagues long that sooner or later (and I think it versity of Manitoba Bisons 491 the plays, and Edmonton's nifty

and undeserved wait I thoughf the wiIl be sooner) UBC will "request'e before about 1,900 stunned fansbaesKch nanNeseer
wasstatîn to'reenty i fo nohin ele. ono atBisn Sadim.continually breaking into the clear.i

obstacle clearing wsDEFENSE STIFLESf ornthngelehooraHBionPESim
show a definite pattern. and glory. TeBasmtrda assing E NSSTF SHO S

And, there was some good evi- As if now stands, UBC hopes to aTtc hBars omustery ed ldrd Offensively, the Bisons soon found

dence to support sucb a helief: gain bertb in the United States the Bisons. Quarterback Smith, ex- themselves in need of the home-run
1, 1963 was to see the first National Evergreen Conference, a league that 'liiggpn oe nteHr hall.HwvrthAlea fns

College Draft, worthy of the bas expressed anything but a desire territory, struck for 297 yards stifled any and all hopes of a passing
name, by the nine pro clubs. to facilitate the Vancouverifes. But, througb the air. His main1 rec esbarae Mounting an eight man

thsoly covers fooblbsebl i' rae
2. Te pbliewasfinaly eingex-were flasby halfhacks Kachman anid rush, led by Messier and Watson, ihe

posed to tbe calibre of college and a few others. Altbough wth- Neilsen. In the second baîf be was Bears had Herd pivotmen Laping
football through the televising of drawing, UBC will probably ask the able to work the screen f0 Rosiewicb and Vyrostko fleeing for their lives.
castern games. WCIAU, to allow competition in for good mileage. Because of Manitoba's failure to dis-

3. East-west finals in aIl three womens' atbletics. Father David Along the ground Carron was the courag e i tz hy full-back draws
maorsprt wreinth ofig. Bauer's olympics, for whom a brand !okbre eacutdfrmc and screens, the Bisons were re-

4. Despite its disadvanfage, UBCne icarawsbitoudwl of the visitors' 157 yards rusbing. andpetdyd pdfotn dfien
Thunderbirds would form Can- be witbout a league next year and bulled bis way for toucbdowns in the yard losses.
ada's 1964 Olympie Hockey Team, be forced to look west for games, if irst and last quarters. Scoring Soîmmr>

thatvitl tey re o reainintct.TheUBC EILEN ETSTWOTDSFirsi Qîîarter-1t Aiheita: Toîichdown
adding if nothing else thtvtlte r ormi nat h B ELE ESTOT' Cairron i Il 7. Conivert (Marteiauk).
element termed recognition. couse candnlyb regarded ars lack Ken Neilsen accounfed for another Second Quarici 2. Manitoba: Snge

5. Introduction of UAC would in-îng rsetid bveal oeih two of the victors' seven majors. 'White) 2:32; . Alberta: Touchdown
beter alacedUA TAES P SAC On wa ona nft 27yar pas-Neilscn 5:45; 4. Aibet> -tSingle (Van

sure an even bte aacdUCTKSU LC n a nanfy2 adps-Viet 8:01;.5 Aberta: Touclîdown Kach-

western league. The slack, numerically at least. and-run fromt Smjtb. Kacbmnan, inani 14:00, Conveil (Marfiiiuk>.
6. College hasketball was providing will be taken up hy UAC. Instead IFincb, and Hale scored one apiece. Third Quarýtt«i 6.Alberta: Touchdowii

the most consistent, if not tbe only of being a well balanced league, ;Kacbman and Fincb got theirs off Neiun, 1:33, Conivert iMartniuik, 7.
Alberta- Totictidown iFitncta 1:45. Con-

brand of baskethall in the the WCIAU will merely continue as passes, and Hale's came off a 40 yard vert Mart niuk,
mnajority of Canadian centers. a balanced one. Calibre of play is run-back of a fumble by Manitoba Foin»h Qualei-8. Aberta: Tourhdown

lrohably I would have found great somnetbing else again but in no wav quarter-hock Paul Vyrostko. lHaie 5:(:, Conve> Mai tenîîîk i .9
AIbe, ta Touirlalwn Cai ion 12:15. Con-

cifficulty in locating people f0 share can Calgary bc sold short. The best Marteniuk converted six of seven vert iMateiak).
uit' ertbusiasm but tben that would basketball team in tbe conference and the remaining Bear point came
have been notbing new. came out of tbe south city last year offI Van Vliet's 35 yard punt to the

"W've seen if aIl before,- Clare and their firat place finish in the coffin corner.

Drake night bave cautioned, with Provincial Cross Country Champion- Gary White accounted for tbe
autliority of many years in working ships two weeks ago indicates any - Bisons only point on a punt in the
for- the advancement of the WCIAU. thing but a liability. second quarter.

-''Iis sort of fhing can take funny The only fit description. however. The ease witb wbicb Alberta ran

twists," could well have heen a state- is the over used and now nauseating 'away witb tbe gamne from tbe second

nient from Ed Zemirau. one. "these tbings take finie.- Un- quarter on surprised everyone.

SIGNSTHEREfortunatelY, it is the only vali(l one. Edmonton coach Gino Fracas, re-
SIGS TEBEWhaf if could bave been and what membering the physical heating that

However, few coulaId di» that the jf nigbt be? the Bisons inflîcted on the Bears in
signs were there, so 1 douht mv lier-
sstence would have ceased.

13ut, last year is cxactly thaf and
1 speak no more concerning the finie '

of the WCIAU. For- years UBC and
Aflberta have provided the strengfh ....

of the WCIAU, the lone reply to
Eastern queries. "why shotild wc
lix' the west. Now haîf of fliat

sfrengflî is gone hîcause UBC is no tIl' t t- Ri(c 90

longer part of flhc league. l;,-g-''

Last spring with sudden insight, -,>,-11 'i I i

of commnon mean, UBC students
couitcif votud to withdraw their
entr 'v on grounds nîost traditional
and niost weak. fack of finances.
If is înterestîng to nlote that the
iflovc lecomes effective immcidiately
foiiowinig UBC's participation in the
Wnter Olympics. After quietly
standing by while înany top) players
were -(Irafted- and allowîrîg comi-

Ixîîebalance t0 be utterlv de-
stroyed foi- two years, the WýCIAU
is politely informed thev are no
longcr inceded.

LEAGUE WILL, BLEEI)
The league will bleed as a resuit

of tins action but uncloutedly wilI
do so witbout even so much as
affording itself the luxury of lying
down. Ironicall, thie WCIAU can
get along hetter minus UBC than
the latter can without thcmi. Ex-
penses encountered by UBC werc in
f,îct no greater than those faced by
nany other universities, cspecially
Manitoba. Many a budget maker
this side of the Rockics shall be
jumping and rubbing his bands with
gice by not having to consider
frequent jaunts to the west cost city.

Oxford History of England.
Completed last year.

Fourteen Volumes

Cost $100. Sale $50
Phone GA 4-4682

Rowand House - Capital Manor
and Lendrum Apartments

(2931 Spacious Apartments)

OFFER LUXURY LIVING AT VERY REASON-
ABLE RATES TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

AND STAFF

" Excellent bus service front ail apartments.

" Furnishcd or unfurnisbcd.

" Plus many other fine features.

For further information phone..

Manager-Rowand House-422-1985.

Manager-Capital Manor-424-9425

Manager-Lendrum Apartmcnts--434-5698
434-4893

eriori
rinne'
First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Penalties
Yards
Rushing
Passing
Yards Penalized
Fumbles Made
L.ost
Pass Attempts
Completions

ty,

peg
;tatîstlcs

Manitoba
12
8
3

113
39
74
95

4
2

7

Alberta
24
10
12
2

454
157
297
78
2
0

23
14

Intercepted By 0 2

Name Change
Poses Problem

OTTAWA-Secretaries in the CUS
office hesitate a mioment or two
when answering the phone, and then
with reservation, say: cuss and cup,
bonjour."

Officially the organization 1.5 stili
the "National Federation of Canad-
ian University Students" and will
remain so until the letters of patent
on its new namne, CUS, are applied
for and issued by the Minister of
State.

No indication bas been given by
President Jenkins on how long this
will take. Canadian Union of Stu-
c;ents intends on prefixing its old
riare (NFCUS) on ail correspon-

e -ce for thc next two years.
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Survey Shows Theatres ReluctantH
h To Offer Students Special Ratej

INTENSELY ...

By Marion Raycheba
Fifty per cent of the movie

theatres in Edmonton do flot al-
low special rates for U of A
students.

A recent survey of ten
theatres showed that only haif
allowed student privileges and
this only upon proof of identity.

The Famous Players theatres
inciuding the Garneau, the
Strand, the Capitol, the Para-
mount and the Starlite have re-
duced rates.

However, the Odeon theatre
chain aimost unanimously dis-
allows special concessions. The
Sahara, Rialto, Varscona, and
IOdeon gave a flat "no" in ans-
Iwer to the query without offer-
ing a policy explanation. On
the other hand, the Skyvue, of
the same chain does give a stu-
dent rate.

STUDENTS COMMENT
How do U of A students,

I themselves, feel about this sit-
uation? Random interviews
produced a variety of com-
ments.

Theatres shouid give reduc-
td rates to university students
who have high tuition and book
expenses with which h i g h

College Withdraws Recognition
LONG BEACH, Cal-Long Beach College withdrew recognhtion

last week from six of its seven sororities for failure to cornply with
campus rushing rules.

The groups apparently withdrew from campus supervised rushing
without consulting the college.

A college spokesman said the sororities sent letters to members
stating that off-campus rushing would avoid compliance with a
proposed anti -discrimination rule effective next September.

The state college trustees have ruled that sororities and frats must
sign pledges by Sept. 1, 1964 in which they agree not to discriminate
against members on the basis of race or religion.

The unrecognized sororities, ail chapters of national organizations.
are: Alpha Phi, Delta Delta Delta, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta,
Sigma Kappa and Zeta Tau Alpha. The remaining sorority, Delta
Gamma, has complied with rushing instructions, however, they have
flot yet signed the pledge.

U of Toronto Negro Rejected
TORONTO-A Negro University of Toronto student has been

rejected as a delegate to the University of North Carolina weekend
exchange.

Miss Yvonne Yearwood. sole Negro applicant for inclusion in the
group of 25, said that she was "confused and disappointed."

Miss Diana Bennett, weekends chairman, said that she accepted
Miss Yearwood's application and that she was interviewed. The~
interviewers said that Miss Yearwood was intelligent, had a lot of
good ideas, "but she didn't carry herself well."

Miss Yearwood said her interviewers were enthusiastic, "then they
rejected me. 1 thought of ail the possible reasons. 1 thought mayhe
they had been subjected to pressure from above'"

Drink Beer With Students?
KINGSTON-Theology students do not have to do research in sn,

but they must nevertheless show to the rest of the campus that they
are not the third sex, accordîng to Canadian-American theologian
William Hordern.

"This they should do by drinking beer with other students and
mixing in the general life of the university. They must show that
it is not impossible to be both intelligent and a Christian," he addcd.

Prof. Hordern, of Garrett Theological Seminary, Evanston, Illinois,
was guest lecturer at Queen's University. In his four lectures on
"Contemporary Theological Trends" he criticized those Christians
who "pray in church on Sunday and prey on their neighbours for
the rest of the week."

school students do not have to jrnuch because 1 neyer have to;
contend, according to Biaise! pay."
Szekely, comm 1.i Other students made such in-

Forrest Bard, arts 2, elabor- spiring comments as "lousy,"'
ated on that theme when he "terrible," and "don't quote
stated that recreation should be tnme."
subsidized through lower prices A formi of protest slightly
for those who have not yet reminiscent of suffragette days
achieved an earning capacity. was suggested by Barry Spence,
Once students have left the uni- arts 2. 'II gladly participate in
versity, he said, they should, a sit-in boycott to force theatre
pay the full price. concessions," he saîd. Jo-Ann

Heather Jeffrey, arts 1, had Parry. arts 2, offered her aid in
quite a different reaction. "I the saine cause.
neyer thought about it too Anyone for a sit-in boycott?

Gym nusium Regulations
Subject To Scrutin yI

Some regulations adopted for 1 dent functions.
the new education building, "These rules definitely affect
gymnasium wii be subjected to1 the students,' said Cragg, "so
dloser scrutiny. they should have some say in

Dean H.T. Coutts of Educa- them.l
tion and Dr. M. L. Van Viiet of
Physical Education h a v e p u t i .
forward regulations that a, m 1 w r
Campus Patrol Officer be pre Y A ar
sent at ail functions in the new To Education
gym, and that ail dances be Blthtsaan

sockdanes. lit his agin!...INVIGORATING~
sock dnces.Reports in from 95 of 113 teams

According to Wes Cragg these involved indicate that this year's col-
decrees are contrary te a Dean's lection total will equal or even sur-

Coucilreglaiontha clbspass last year's $11,000. Already it Response Poor
sponsrin rgfuntions be re- bshas passed $8,100 and to further in-

sponorin funtion be e'-crease it, any donations received by
sponsible for the maintenance the United Community Fund head To Conferences
of discipline and enforcement, office from businesses in the category More conferences are in the
of other regulations on the pre- covered by student canvassers willofigAcrdntoWsrag

miss.be added to Blitz Day total. hfig oweeteresp onsets fagg
mises. Emily, ~~the coed of coeds was hoeeterspnetu a

In an effort to work out re- awarded to the winning teamn, a has been poor.
gulations satisfactory to ail a ru of 10 fromn Education, captain- He said, "It is a pity that more'

new~~~~ ~ comte adbe sa- by Richard Arth, ed 4. students, especially those with good1new ommitee as ben eta - They collected $47000 altogether; academic records, don't apply. They
lished. It will consist of Dr. according to the formula previously would benefit themselves and thel
Van Viiet or his representative, published by The Gateway their student body as a whole."
a UAB representative, an ad- 'canvassing coefficient was $1288. This year's Lavai Conference will
ministration representative, and' The aggressive Education teamn have as its theme "The New Que-

was rewarded at haîf-tîme at the bec." Two delegates fromn the U of
Wes Cragg. Calgary-Edmonton game Saturday A are expected to attend the disculs-

Functions in the new gymn when it received Emily from Roger sions which wîll be held Nov. 5 to 9.
are the case in point, but when Pretty. vice-president of Blitz Day In December the Association of

Committee and Bernie Stanton, College Unions will meet in Berke-
agreements are reached they general campaign manager for UCF1 ley, California to dîscuss co-ordina-
will probabiy appiy to all stu-1 in Edmonton.i tion problems.

GRUELING GRIND AHEAD-26 runners prepare to take off over a 3½/ mile course during
Edmonton Invitational Meet last Saturday at Kinsmen Park. U of A Golden Bears placed first
amongst three competi-ig teams. Photo by Con Stenton1
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